Abhay Products, is an eminent organization engaged in manufacturing and supplying Trolley, Work Table, Chair, Storage Product, Display Board and Special Purpose Machine. We are also engaged in providing Fabrication Services.

https://www.indiamart.com/abhayproducts/
About Us

Established in the year 1991, we, “Abhay Products”, are widely recognized as one of the prestigious organizations engaged in manufacturing and supplying a comprehensive array of Work Table, Industrial Tray, Storage Rack, Display Board, Industrial Conveyor, Industrial Trolley, Furniture Chair and many more. Under the offered array, we provide Work Table, Assembly Work Table, Industrial Work Table, Inspection Work Table, Overhead Shelf Work Table and many more. In addition to this, we provide Material Handling Tray, Wire Basket Tray, Tray, Hole Tray, Wire Tray, Table Tray, Enclosed Storage Rack, FIFO Storage Rack, Display Storage Rack, to name a few.

We manufacture the offered products by making use of the high quality raw material and components that are purchased from the most honorable vendors of the industry. In addition to this, we strictly adhere to globally laid quality standards while manufacturing these products. After the completion of the production process, we make these products pass a quality check so as to ensure their flawless design, durability, sturdy construction, resistance against rust & abrasion, easy movement and seamless finish. We are also engaged in rendering Fabrication Service.

We are a client focused organization and to ensure their satisfaction, we provide these products in varied specifications. Moreover, we have appointed experienced and devoted professionals who carry out the...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/abhayproducts/profile.html
WORK TABLE

Inspection Work Table  Stainless Steel Work Table

Industrial Work Table  Table Overhead Shelf
MATERIAL HANDLING TROLLEY

- Shelf Material Handling Trolley
- Portable Material Handling Trolley
- Metal Material Handling Trolley
- Mild Steel Material Movement Trolley
STORAGE RACK

Enclosed Storage Rack

FIFO Storage Rack

Packing Material Rack

Steel FIFO Storage Rack
INDUSTRIAL TROLLEY

Heavy Duty Trolley

Oil Contamination Checking Trolley

Material Handling Trolley

Stainless Steel Material Handling Trolley
INDUSTRIAL TRAY

Wire Basket Tray

Stainless Steel Wire Tray

Handle Table Tray

Material Handling Tray
DISPLAY BOARD

Write Up Display Board

Display Board With Indication Lamp

Felt Display Board

Display Corner Board
DRAWER CABINET

Nine Drawer Steel Cabinet

Locker Drawer Cabinet

Steel Drawer Cabinet

Stainless Steel Drawer Cabinet
INDUSTRIAL CONVEYOR

Our Products

Table Conveyor System

Height Gradient Conveyor System

Material Handling Conveyor System
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- ESD Work Table
- Material Handling Steel Trolley
- FIFO Steel Storage Rack
- Steel Material Handling Trolley
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CONTACT US

Abhay Products
Contact Person: Simran

Plot No. 25/2/05 C Road MIDC Satpur
Nashik - 422007, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8046063642
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/abhayproducts/